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(Smt. Usha Thakkar) 

Kutch district Kutch is a very big district. tt 
constitutes two third part of Gujarat There 
are many minerals deposits lying under the 
Kutch. Therefore, it is very essential to 
prOvide broadgauge line from Gandhi Dham 
to 8OOj. 

Therefore. I would submit in this House 
that ~rk for laying railway line from Gandhi 
Dham to f;lhuJ in my constituency should be 
taken up immediately. 

(xvJII) Need to start a train from Fatuha 
to Bodh Gaya in Blbar 

SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD SINGH 
(Jahanabad): Mr. Speaker. Sir. develop-
ment 'of ,-railway has its own significance in 
every country of the world. Bihar is a back-
ward State in every respect. Its position is 
slightfy better than Nagaland State only. 
Main reason for this is that a meagre amount 
of the total revenue received by the Centre, 
is allocated for the Bihar State, due to which 
backwardness of Bihar goes on increasing. 
Consequently. terrorist organisations are 
coming up very fast in thE! State. There was 
a separate narrow gauge hne from Bodh 
Gaya to Fatuha in Patna district of BIhar 
which w~ owned by Martinburn. After na-
tionalisation. the Government has stopped 
its operation. This train was quite necessary 
for the area by which lakhs of people used to 
travel The fare from Patna to Gaya by 
private buses is Rs. 20/- at present. It clearly 
indicates the amount of inconvenience 
being caused to the people. Therefore. I 
urge the Government that a train should be 
started from Fatuha to Bodh Gaya. 

[English] 

(xix) Need to find out a way to check 
the entry of wild animals in 
SaJbonl and Binapur area of 
West BQngal 

SHRI MATILAL HANSDA (Jhargram): 

last year. a herd of wikJ elephants number-
ing nearly 60 descended on the plains of 
Midnapur and Bankura and damaged paddy 
crops. houses and killed seven people. 
They come down from the Dalma Hills of 
Bihar and stayed in Salboni and Blnapur 
areas for nearly three months. After much 
efforts and persuasion. they returned to the 
Dalma Hills. Bm because of wanton destruc-
tion of forests and lack of food. this year too, 
nearly 70 elephants have come to Salboni 
and Binapur area and are destroying paddy 
crops. The villagers have become panic 
stricken as they suffered much in the previ-
ous year. The compensation they received 
is not worth mentioning. It is agreed that wild 
life should be preserved. Hence it will be 
better if representatives of the State Govern-
ments of West Bengal and Bihar meet to-
gether and find out a remedy. The Union 
Government. specialty the Environment 
Ministry, should take up the matter in all 
seriousness. 

[ Trans/ation] 

(xx) Need to include 'Rajbhar' caste 
in the list of Scheduled Castes 

SHRJ RAM NAG INA MISHRA (Salem-
pur): Hon. Speaker, Sir, I want to draw 
Government's attention towards 'Rajbhar' 
caste through you. 

The Government of India is striving hard 
to bring the Harijans and other depressed 
classes of Uttar Pradesh at par with others in 
the society by providing reservation facilities 
to them. The Government is encouraging 
them on the path of progress and prosperity 
by providing reservation in service and 
education etc. to them. This, work of the 
Government of India is very commendable 
for weaker sections of the socif~ty. In this 
connection, I submit to the Government of 
India that 'RaJbhar' caste is also one of the 
neglected castes of the society. Uttar 
Pradesh has also sent a recommendation in 
this respect to the Centre that the way small 
castes like Harijan, Musha~, Adivasi etc. are 


